APO community,

There is a meeting tomorrow night at 9 in the usual place (Olin 110), but there is also a pledge event at 8:15 in the Olin Lobby. It is strongly recommended that actives attend pledge events (because they’re fun), and what better time than right before a meeting? On top of that, here are some more informative tidbits for you:

1. Alex Caple would like to let you know that if you want to know what any alumni are up to, you should email him at caplea@su.edu. Detective Caple will get the skinny on the comings and goings of your beloved peers of yesteryear.

2. Pledge week is this week, so try to get to as many events as possible to get to know prospective APOers and vice-versa. Though most are optional, Friday’s event is mandatory. For times and locations, see Matt’s email.

3. We begin Family Olympics tomorrow, so come prepared (game faces required).

4. Do not forget about CPPC on September 20th from 2-4 in the McCombs ballrooms.

5. As stated in the subject line, wear APO t-shirts tomorrow (9/8)!

For those of you who read to the end, you are in luck. I have a video that most of you should get a kick out of. Thank Matt Daughtry and Steven Solis for showing me this:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FQMbXvn2RNI